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Can I Change The Volume Of A Qolsys IQ Panel 2? 
 

Yes, you can change the volume of a Qolsys IQ Panel 2. This is done through the Advanced 
Settings menu of the system. To access this menu, you will need the system's Master, 
Installer or Dealer Code. You can adjust the system volume settings for Voices, Beeps and 
Chimes, and Media. 

 
Complete the following steps to change the volume of a Qolsys IQ Panel 2: 

1. Access the Sounds Menu. Start from the home screen of the system. Press the small grey 
bar at the top of the screen. Choose Settings, followed by Advanced Settings. Then enter in 
the Master Code for the system. Then choose Sound. This will take you into the Sound 
Menu. 

2. Adjust the volume. Choose the Volume option. You will then be able to adjust the volume 
settings for Voices, Beeps and Chimes and Media. Voices can be set from 0 to 15. Beeps and 
Chimes can be set from 0 to 7. Media can also be set from 0 to 7. Setting any option to 0 will 
mute that type of system sound. Press Close when you have finished setting the volume.  

Please note that Voice sounds and Chime sounds will only be produced if these options are 
enabled. You can also set these configurations from within the Sound Menu. 

3. Exit the menu. Press the picture of the house at the bottom of the screen. This will exit 
the Sound Menu and return you to the home screen. Any changes that were made will be 
automatically saved. The next time the IQ Panel 2 System produces any type of sound, it 
will be at the level that was set from within the Sounds Menu. 

https://www.alarmgrid.com/products/qolsys-iq-panel-2-classic-kit-verizon
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